Registration Procedure

- Registration of team must be done at ACM-ICPC website at [http://cm.baylor.edu](http://cm.baylor.edu) for "ACM-ICPC 2012 Asia Regional Dhaka Site Online Preliminary Contest"

- Registration should also be completed using the registration form supplied along with this or download at [http://www.daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/icpcdhaka2012](http://www.daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/icpcdhaka2012). After filling up the registration form, the filled form with team photos duly signed by Dean/Registrar/Chairperson/Head with photocopies of students ID must be send at the address: Department of CSE/CS/CIS, Daffodil International University, House 102, Shukrabad, Mirpur Road, Dhaka 1207. In either case, online registration is mandatory.

- Teams are required to attach a photocopy of the student identification card along with the registration form.

- The Registrar or the Dean of the Faculty or the Head of the department of the institution, along with the official seal, has to authorize each registration form.

- Authorized registration form must be sent by postal mail or delivered directly at the department office as per the address mentioned above.

- PLEASE READ ENCLOSED ACM-ICPC DHAKA 2012 PRELIMINARY RULES

- Registration Fee: BDT5,000.00 (Five Thousand Taka) (Cash / Pay-order in favor of Daffodil International University)

Important Dates

- Registration Opens: 7 October, 2012
- Last date of registration: 5 November, 2012
- Preliminary Round: Saturday 10 November, 2012 (3:00pm to 8:00pm)
- Last Date of Payment: 20 November 2012
- ACM-ICPC Dhaka Event: Saturday 8 December 2012 at Radisson Blu

Registration Contacts

1. Md Mahmudul Hasan
   Lecturer
   Department of Computer Science and Engineering
   Mob: +880 1723439343  Email: mhasan@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd

2. Jabeed Morshed Chowdhury
   Lecturer
   Department of Computer Science and Engineering
   Mob: +880 01712147033  Email: morshed@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd

Contest Email: icpc2012@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd